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Lesen Sie 
die Zeitung 
jetzt auf 
Deutsch 
dank 
unseres 
Freundes 

@ausruheulen.

Hello Everyone,

Happy August to you.

We’ve got some great tips for you this month 
thanks to lovely Klaus.  And we’ve got a round 
up of everyone’s favourite summer event - 
Camp Hoopla Hooray!  Happy reading.

Love, Tipsy xxx

PS: Don’t forget #PlushieFashionWeek2020 
will be back in September.  Dates to be 
announced soon!

Благодаря Доечке
@doyka_and_hedge,
газету Pets' Mews теперь
можно читать на
https://www.travelswithmycat.-
com/?p=2268!

5 penguin 
pro tips for 

a great 
Corona 
summer

by: 
@klausthepenguin

This summer is totally different. 
Due to some issues with a 
strange virus that has been 
affec9ng people and plushies 
worldwide our plans for 
summer 2020 got cancelled 
without replacement. My 
friends and I were planning to 
go to Portugal in July and to the 
Tuscany in Italy in August and 
we were already looking 
forward to some endless days 
at the beach, our feet (and 
flippers) in the sand, some long 
swims in the big blue sea, great 

food and beau9ful sunsets. I 
bet some of you guys face the 
same problems right now. 
Nevertheless, I want every 
human and plushie to have an 
unforgeIable summer and that 
is why I came up with five super 
awesome ul9mate penguin pro 
9ps for you all to try out. At 
home of course! The following 
five things are ac9vi9es me and 
my friends love to do during 
summer and we hope they will 
help you out: 
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1) Make a BBQ: Well, who doesn’t love a good barbecue with friends and family? Invite as many people as per-

miIed (😉 ) and heat the grill. Pro 9p: Don’t forget to grill some cheese and veggies! They taste super yummy, 
are healthy and are a good alterna9ve to the grilled meat. 

2) Take a swim: Doesn’t maIer if you jump into the local outdoor swimming pool, a nearby lake, the ocean or 
your own pool at home. Even a paddling pool or your own bathtub are enough to cool yourself down and get 
your head free. A good swim in summer is the best! 

3) Cocktails and ice cream: The right snacks are the most important things for a perfect summer day. Cocktail re-
cipes can easily be found on the internet and for most of them you don’t need much ingredients. AIen9on: 
Plushies don’t bear too much alcohol so please make your cocktails alcohol free! Even beIer: Own an ice cream 
machine and produce homemade ice cream for yourself and your friends. Enjoy!  

4) Read a good book: Almost every plushie has this one book at home. This one book that has been there for 
over a century but that you haven’t read yet due to lack of free 9me. When if not now? Corona offers us the pos-
sibility to do all the things we have been postponing for a long 9me. So why not carry a sun lounger outside, take 
something cold to drink with you and start reading that one book? I bet you’ll love it. 

5) Bake bake bake: Corona turned my friends and me into baking pros. We just love to turn a variety of ingredi-
ents into a super yummy dessert and we bet you will, too. And your friends and family will be so thankful (if you 

let them try 😉 )! We can totally recommend banana bread, as it is simple, fast and absolutely delish. For a sum-
mer garden party, berry cakes or muffins are also suitable. Have fun and be crea9ve! 

Bonus @p – Do what YOU like: Are you the kind of plushie who is always eager to learn something new or to try 
out a new hobby? Or do you prefer to relax and do nothing to clear your mind and find peace? Either way is per-
fect for this summer. Staying at home means you’ll have a lot of 9me for yourself and your friends, but that is cer-
tainly a good thing. Focus on what you like, listen to your body and heart, stay calm and simply do what feels 
good for you. Penguin pro 9p: Your favourite music makes every ac9vity even beIer. 

We hope these 9ps are useful to some of you. Tell us how you liked them or if you even tried one of them out! 

We hope everyplushie will have an unforgeIable second half of summer (or winter for those in the far south 😉 ). 
Don’t let Corona win and enjoy your free 9me! 

Love, Klaus

Hooray, everyone’s favourite island 
destination is back. Check out 
@cookiemreport for all the details!
#cookieisland2020
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Good Mews Here’s a little round up of all the fun and games that 
took place during the wonderful Camp HoopLa 
Hooray.  Top left, and we see Loris @magicandfriends 
telling scary stories about camp monsters 
(aghghghghghghg) and now we are super scared.  Top 
right, and well, I’m not sure where Froggy 
@themolepack is, but anyway…  Bottom left and we 
see @sammy_squirrel_adventures in a wonderful camp 
singalong. Bottom middle 
@journey_with_jake_and_doris and enjoying a hearty 
camp breakfast, and bottom right sees @littlewaltercon 
enjoying his camp time.   

Every year, camp HoopLa Hooray gets better and 
better and this year the lovely, it smashed its target and 
raised $872 to help chronically ill, handicapped, and 
special needs children to attend the Texas Lions Camp.  
Hooray and thank you sweet Hope @honeygrovebears 
for organising anther fantastic year.

Hello friends! I have great news! The Plushie Summer 
Olympics are here. Even though Tokyo 2020 is postponed, 
there’s nothing to stop us plushies from going Citius, 
Altius, Fortius—Faster, Higher, Stronger through sports. 

The #plushieolympics2020 will take place between 24 July 
and 8 August, hosted by @the_blahaj_bros 
Between those days, post a NEW photo or video and use 
the hashtag #plushieolympics2020 and the CATEGORY 
hashtag (see details below). See original posts for all the 
rules. 

Chewie is really excited to be judging the ‘All Other 
Sports’ category, which will include not only the Olympic 
events not covered by the main categories, but also any 
interesting game/sport/activity you can think of. You don’t 
have to be a sport expert to join! Everyone can do 
something really well, and let’s celebrate that. 

Hope to see you all at the stadium! Good luck to all! 

Categories: 

Aquatics #pso2020aquatics  
Judge @whatever.shark 

Ball sports #pso2020ball  

Judge @eddiehedgehog 

Track & Field #pso2020track  
Judge @insta.pooh  

Indoor sports #pso2020indoor  
Judge @penguinananjiajia 

Gymnastics #pso2020gymnastics 
Judge @oscarelephant2020 

All other sports #pso2020other 
Judge @this_is_little_chewie (pictured) 
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